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8*bb*th School.B. V. P. U. idol. Recognising the Idol м » reality, 
and feeling while eating that it ia par
taking In lte worship. Rtv. Ver., from 
a better reading, “being used until now 
to the idol," from long «wxtalion with 
idole and idol worship. Eut Has a thing 
tftrtcUtnU) on idol. Cannot rid them- 
seine of the feeling that they are par
taking in idol worship. And Ou ir con- 
winter king weok. A weak conscience 
is (1) one which either regards »■ 
wrong «bat is not in fact so; or (2) 
one which is not clear and decided in its 
judgments ; or (3) one which has not 
power enough to restrain a person from 
doing the wrong it condemns. A weak 
conscience is opposed to a strong, which 
very strength ot Deleted in the tender 
neM Cl quickness of discerning a percep
tive power.” It defiled. The conscience 
ia said to be defiled, either when it ap
proves or cherishes sin, or when it is 
bordmed by a sense of guilt. He Is 
guilty; for no matter whether a thing 
Ье^леаііу tight ot wrong, he who is do- 

і hie conscience oom-
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AB6T1NENCE I OR THE SAKE OF 
OTHERS.

A TKMPXBAKt'E LF8BON.

OOLDEH TEXT.
“We then tbst are strong cugh 

tear the infirmities of the week, and not 
to please ourselves."— Korn. 16:1.

Тик Efistli to the Cokisthiasb 
seems to have been written in answer to 
a letter received from them (7 :1), and 
the report of visitors (6 :1). The church 

‘orlnth wee a little bend in a city of 
400000, a atm in a flowing sewer of in
iquity. The early training, the former 
habits, the surrounding influences of a 
city which even “in the 
was famous—infamous 
debauchery, end drunkenness," ms 

ult tu live tbe true Christian 
Save Farrar, ‘iji is not in a day that the 
habits of a life, can be thrown aside. 
Even the meet sincere of the converts 
had a terrible battle to fight against two 
temptations — tbe u captation to dis
honesty in their means of obtaining 
their dally livelihood, and the tempta
tion to sensuality which was entangled 
with the very fibres of their individual 
and social Ufa." “We often hear tbe 
early church spoken of as If we had noth
ing to do but to sit at her fast and learn, 
and weep because we bad fallen so far 
short of her example. That ia the

al fiction: very different is the 
hard reality.” Toe very dangers and 
errors against which Bt. Paul had to 
write have given great value to this 
epistle, and settled many questions for 
all time. "Three main lessons dominate 
the epistle, (1) practical unity amid 
divergent opinions; (3) little details de
cided by great principles ; and (8) life 
in the world, bnt not of it” ; with the 
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“ Oar Pro. lucre fur Chi let ••
■pedal features were a ten minute 
paper by Miss Sara King—“Personal 
reminiscence* of work amcngi 
Cbimse in British Columbia,"
Un minute add mis, “Wbat I 
of the Chinese," by Mrs. Churchill.

The topic this month furnishes an ex- 
<-fpti< nsl occasion fer brief sddms's 
by those who may bave valuable 
r« minacenot ■ of the early woxk In these 

Some of the unions will, no

at the 
h *E<* *SLOOEBTION prooBamme.

1. Lung service.
8.' Eble'ratd

*>:№?
H,b. 18: 6.

4. The work in oor provinces.- Leader. 
6. Bible reading, “Giving."—Tbe roo- 

1-4 ; 1 Cor. 18: 8; Ex. 
8: 12.

CURES

Scrofula.
HwVwSejg

log it •«■ against
mils no. This hardens the roosclt-nce, 
distorts it, weakens it, blinds it. Toe 

Is no longer as good as It was
before.

8. Hut meat commend tih ut motto Hod. 
He dt #■ not think any more of us for 
eatirg. or for refraining from eating. It 
la < ur characters, or m< ral condition, 
onr love, not some formal act of eating, 
or fasting, for which be cases. These 
last in themselves "will not weigh a 
grain of sand In either scale.'"

9. But. You have * вісіhic» else to 
taka into tbe account. TMs Uherty of 
genre, so good, so predtni», may become a 
témmbkngblock. over which the weak fall 
into sin.

Note the distinction betww 
and relative right and wrong. Absolute 
right an*wiong, like aheolote truth, can 
each be Tfttl one and unalterable in the 
sight of God. Bat human light, or 
human wrong, i. a the merit or dimwit 
of any action done by any 

, must be measured Dot by 
lute standard, but *e relative to hie par
ticular circumstances, and his know
ledge of right and smog.

10. For any «now tee tie which had 
knou ledge. The fact of 
avowedly advanced in the knowledge of 
the faith will make your example the 
more dangerous, because more effective.

at meat in the idoft temple. Borne went 
ao far as to not only eat, but eat in the 
precincts of the heathen temple. The 
■poetie being concerned now only with 
the point of the eating, does not rebuke 
this practice here, but he does so fully In 
chap. 10: 14-22. The eating was at 
some idol feast or social gathering of 
their heathen relatives or friends. 
Weak be emboldened. Boil 
same Gn«qH| 
edifieth,” ver. 1. “The weak are built op 
in evil, as charity builds up in good,”

11. She U the weok brother peruhf The 
Rev. Ver. has the right pointing. This 
le not a question, but a statement of 
fact. He who Bins against his con
science is in the swift road to destroo- 
lior. For whom Christ 
neat power and pathos in these words. 
Shall we, for the take of eating one kind 
of meat rather than another, endanger 
the salvation of those few whom the 
eternal Son of God laid down His life? 
That man baa vtry little of the spirit of 
a Redeemer, who had rather hie brother 
should perish, than himself be abridged 
in any respect, of his liberty.

12. Ye em against Christ. (1) By in
juring hie children, whose wrcmgMhe 
feels sa hie own ; (-) by injuring His 
cause and destroying the work he bar 
come to do; (8) by misrepresenting Hi* 
Spirit and character.

18. Wherefore, if meat (old English for 
food in general) ma 1-е my brother to 
offend. Cause him to stumble and fall 
into sin. Œirtot declares that we had 
better have a millstone tied to our neck, 
and we be sunk into the sea, than to 
offend th 
18: 6).
Insure my avoiding flesh offered 
idols, I would abstain from all kinds of 
flesh in eider not to be s stumbling- 
block to my brother.

The World's Fair.

alog. Topic: “Giving." 
mandaient. Dent. 16: 17; Acts 
Luke 12 : 88, 84; Malt, lit; 21;

Gentile world 
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dlffli life.
provinces, 
doubt, be able to toy 
brother who could tell in 
something worth knowing 
experience in borne work.

ml3P his"live. Matt 6:
86 1 21-29 ; 2 Oor.

topic yuimore
L Why the necessity of country 

ohurchesr
II. What forms of sggmslve work are 

dlatrieteT
to the cult!

^Let this meeting mark the beginning
ThiS*oftiiis : lMt year tioweraS 
Baptists gave 86,000 to home missions I 
Do you know we are cutting away tbe 
roots of the oak we are trying to culti
vate? If we were to contribute and 
■pend 820,000 on our he me mission work 
this year, I am sure we would come u 
next year shouting our praises to God, 
for the blessing poured out upon 
our work. Let the young folks 
take this matter to heart. Let us 
have to lift well to-day, for to-morrow 
the weight of the burden falls on ns. The 
superintendent writes, "I hope the meet
ings will mult in great quickening to 
our home work." May this hope net be 
disappointed.

desirable in rural
III. What need of pastors 

ration of the rand fields?
IV. Why to denominational convic

tion^ necessary to efficient evangelistic

V. What shall it be, Chronic Depen
dency ot early Self-help?

6. Bible reading, " Giving 
8: 88; 2 Oor.

Geo. F. Simonsonabsolute

8c CO.
"•-P«
9: 6-8;

ABB smn.iMj uatuw AT wmoi.e- 

aad ttofai Ощ Гщт%
measure, Luke
Luke 14 : 4. ШЩЩШ

VL Why should members' of the B. 
Y. P. U. attend the Convention ?

VII. What evangellting work in the 
neighborhood of our own church ?

VIU. What especially destitute fields 
are there in our provinces?

XX. What to tne Maritime Convention 
doing?

X. What place baa provincial mis- 
fdoDe in the great commission ?

7. Bible reading, “Giving,"—The Re
ward, Bed. 11:1; Matt. 10: 42; 25:40; 
Isa. 32: 8; G*L6:9.

8. The responsibility of the B. Y. P. 
U. in Provincial mission work.

9. Collection.
10. Reporta from missionary pickets.
11. Prayer. Benediction, 

tie programme to adapted from the 
ng People't Union, where suggestive 
rers will be found to the various

topics. Rtv. Mr. Cob con furnishes be
low brief answers to topics VIII and IX.

VIIL The mission fields most desti
tute of ministerial labor at present are 
in Madawaska, Victoria, Charlotte and 
Kent counties in N. B. and In Colchester, 
Flctou, Guvsboro and Cape Breton 
counties in N. 8.

Meet of the churches on th 
are small sod weak, and some of them 
do not hold religious services when there 
to no minister, so that U left without 
pastoral rare they are destitute indeed.

Meet of these fields have been sup
plied till quite recently, but the fl 
dal burdens realtor on it forbids 
Board encouraging the railing of pastes» 
to these fields. In all these places there 
are many that love the preached Word, 
and will sadly mise even the few privi
leges they have bad of tote, 
ua It Is painful to think of Ihtaa flocks, 
that we have become so much interested 
in, being left without the
Shepherd, but it almost seems------
many who have the regular ministra
tions of the gospel do not care that 

ben are destitute.
IX. During the tost Convention year
e Home Mission Board had three

Nuirais
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were hoping to 
facts this week

furnish some bis- 
abont the early 

Friends on

We two magnificent passages 
and on tne Resurrection. pans AWD SLATE Г1ЯОПЖ, • raato ear baa 

JL aad erwarda—«real «artaty.tori cal
work of these provinces, 
whom we have been depending 
been unable to render help. We 
do something next week.

роежжт KRIvaASetown. B*to*Wblaba.
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EXFLABATORY.
Things offered onto Idole were those 

portion? of the animals offered to sacri
fice which Were not laid on the altar, 
and which belonged partly to the priests, 
putlj to tb0M who hsd off, red than. 
These remnants were rometimes eaten 
at feasts holden to the temples (see ver. 
10), or in private houses (onsp. 10: 27f.) 
sometimes sold in the markets, by 
priests, or by the poor, or by the nig
gardly. Thus a Christian might un
consciously eat of each meat, either at 
the house of a friend (see chap. 10: 27) 
or by purchasing it himself in the pub
lic shambles. Or, if he attended any of 
the social feasts, or wedding feasts of 
his heathen neighbors, or their pubic 
gatherings, he would almost of necessi
ty partake of meals offered to idols, for 
only snob were used.

Ihe question, therefore, was, "Whether 
right for the disciples of Christ to 

partake of food so connected with idola
try." It ie easy to see that under these 
circumstances, as Stanley says, this 
question “occasioned the greatest prac
tical difficulty in the apostolical 
as the question of caste aces in India.

1 • We know that we all hare knowledge. 
Not irony, but fact. Admission into 
the Christian church brought with it 
vast amount of spiritual, and even 
tellectnal, enlightenment. The mean
ing of this apparent digression If, “We 
all know that Christiana, by virtue of 
their fellowship with Christ, 
knowledge ; but it is not upon" their 
knowledge that they are to rely. ‘And 
yet ehow I you a more excellent ways." ” 
Now begins a kind of parenthesis, which 
continues through verse 8. Knowledge 
puffeth up. Greek “itlistes, fills with 
wind," as a bubble. The same material, 
but seeming much larger when inflated. 
A conceited person Is one whose nature 
to so inflated with self opinion that he 
appears to himself vastly greater than 
he really is. A piece of soap as big as a 
pinhead can be inflated to the die 
cannon ball. Knowledge alone, wit 
love, without moral prim I pie, 
the soul like a bubble, but does 
build it up like a temple, 
be very learned ana yet 
But charity. Love 
builds up the soul into God’s spiritual 
temple. It enlarges its nature, its 
powers, its character.

2. And H any man think that he 
any thing. Thinks that with

out love he really knows anything in its 
complpteners, in its relations, without 
which there is no true knowledge. He 
kooweth nothing yet at he ought to know. 
He has mistaken « part for the whole, 
be has mistaken s Vrop of water for the 
ocean. Whosoever minks that he 

there is bo xnown about 
tifr missed the true

l4ve God. The first 
(therefore the love 

extend to man. He has 
of love in his heart. The 

of him Their being is

•m* tor Priera or Cell aa4 89a el
— The Young People’s Baptist Union, 

in connection with 
church of Halifax, is 
Maritime Provinces, having a total 
membership of 189—117 active and 22 
associate members. This ia owing 
principally to the energetic efforts of the 
tffioers having charge of this work.
The Flower and Vtotting Committee 
especially deserve personal mention.
Few persona, except those directly bene
fited by it, know how many sick and 
lonely hours are brightened by the pres
ence of three dear young sisters who have 
the Master's promise that erven a 
cold water to not forgotten if given 
name. The roll call meetings w 
we have once a month are moat interest- it was 

every member answering promptly,
1 am sure each feel on leaving it 

was good to be there. The other com
mittees of tide onion are making a gritia 
stand, ably assisted by their loving pas
tor, who has the interests of the Young 
People to his church so much at 

. Tne Union have unanimously decided 
to adopt the Bible Culture Studies as 
suggested at the late convention. We 
ran only pray tide may be tbe means of 
leading the young people to a greater 
knowledge of the BiUe and strengthen
ing them in the good week they have 
undertaken. Having the assurance 
that the Master to ever near, knowing 
in due season, they shall reap if they 
fatot not.

Coaaaai-ORDiNQ 8xcrjraby.
North Baptist Church, Y. P. B. Ü.

4(T DOCK ST., ST. JOE, N. B. 
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Wmas if Шoth e least of His disci pits ( Matt 
I will eat no fiesh. In order toto,

to— The 
Union of
their second public meeting In the vestry 
of the Tabernacle, Friday evening, 
Septembtr 22. There were over 400 
young people from the various unions 
present Rev. A. C. Chute offered 
opening prayer, after wbioh the presi
dent, Mr, G. A. McDonald, read Scrip
tures, Eph. 6: 10-18, pressing home the 
necessity of “putting on the whole 
аппощЧ and “by prayer and supplies 
lion," strength for greater service would 
be obtained. 'Rev. 8. March led in 
prayer, after which Mr. MoEachren, 
president of Tabernacle Union, read bis 
report showing good work done. Dr. 
Mader, president of 1st Baptist, reported 

.progress, giving special features in their 
work. Mr P. Colpitt president of the 
North Baptist Union, stated that he bad 
the honor to represent the banner union
of the "—*------------------
beta, and honed to 
study in the C. g g Mise E. Hume, 
president of the Dartmouth Union, lately 
organised, spoke of the longing desire 
for the salvation of the young, and 
looked forward with bright anticipations 
to the future of this 
Rev. D. G. MacDonald 
remembering all these and 
unions. After stogtog “Where are the 
Reapers," a brief report of the recent 
Baptist convention held at Indianapolis, 
was given by Rev. D. G. Macdonald toy
ing emphasis on the Christian Culture 
Course of studies. Song, “There shall 
be showers of Blessing," was followed by 
a shower of testimonies from all parts of 
the room, lasting ten minutes. Greet
ings were read from President R. 
Mellick, and J. Wood, secretary of Hali
fax county Christian Eodeavorers, with 
appropriate Scripture reference—1 Oor. 
8:7; PhlL 1: 9-11. “God be with you" 
was sung, and benediction by Rev. W. 
E. Hall closed a two-hours highly inter
esting and successful meeting of the 
Baptist Young People’s Local Union. 
The workers conference eras deferred 
owing to the lateness of the hour.

— Dr. Arthur F. Abbott, 60 Main SL, 
Waterville, Me. U. 8. A., says 
received great benefit on several occa
sions from the use of Hawker’s Nerve 
and Stomach Tonic, and can heartily 
recommend its use to any one requiring 
a bracing and invigorating tonic.

Baptist Young People’s Local 
Halifax and Dartmouth held

general missionaries or evangelists at 
work throughout the year, and aaatoted 
to the support of 73 other brethren who 
labored as pastors or student mission
aries, some of them for the whole year 

ethers ft* a shorter time. The 
l of time spent by the 

su reporting to the Board was 2,300 or 
upwards of 44 years. All of the 6G mis 
don fields had some labor 41 of them 
ft* about all the year, and the others for 
a few weeks or months. Tbe number 
added to the churches was 606, and of 
these 468 were baptised. The total ex
penditure for the year was 69,019. and 
the Income 86,928, hence the year closed 
with a dt licit of 88.096.

As the Convention expects the Board, 
owing to changes proposed In manage
ment next year, to close the year with
out a debt, it can only expend abmt 
•8,000 to tbe work this year, or as much 
more than 88,000 as the income for this 
year shall exceed the income for the tost

To cut down the work two-thirds 
means loss of what has already been 
gained in some places, and much 
age to other rases, and inconvenience 
and perhape suffering to many of our 
missionary pastors. The Board is on- 

/ willing to adopt such a course, but It to 
- the only one open to it. The only thing 

that can save tne work from thus being 
out down and its const quent disasters to 
a large increase in the income during 
the present quarter.

:•

SHILOH’S! 
. CURE. 1of a

t >nly a abort tim* remains in which to 
Visit the World's Fair. It has been a 
far greater success financially than had 
txea anticipated in the early summer.
Bo fat as the show itself is concerned, 
all visitors agree in describing it as 
marvellous; and when its variety, 
volume and significance are considered, 
even this term вceme inadequate.
When one pauses to think that hut a few 
years ago the very site of the dty of 
Chicago was a wilderness, and that to 
day there are gathered within her 
borders the representatives and the pro- 

в of the skill of all nations of 
earth, a conception of the rate at wh

і progressing dawns upon and 
ildeie the mind. There have 

many provincial visitors at the 
fair, and many more will register there 
before its close. Tuecity of Chicago is, 
in itself, a wonder world 
in its vastness 
ful study of its 
effects, nothing "is
the prevalence of catarrh. It to a singu
lar fact that there is little consumption, 
but numerous cases of catarrh. It is a 
peculiarity resulting from the climate, 
and is noted by the medical authorities..
Unfortunately this annoying and debili
tating disease is not odnfined to Chicago.
To ere are numt roue cases of catarrh iq 
these lower provinces. It is therefore 
of the greatest importance that a reme-

ЖК ROBB ENGINEERING CO., Ш.
brought into general use. This remedy 
to Hawker's Catarrh cure, the moat 
t tractive in curative power of any be
fore the public to-day. The Hawker 
Medicine Oo. can furnish testimonials 
and references regarding Hawker's 
Catarrh Cure that no reader of this 
paper will for a moment question. Capt.
8. F. Belyea, of Greenwich, Kings Co.,
N. B., under date of Oct 6tb, writes to 
the company that an aggravated form 
of catarrn had in bis case closed the 
nasal passages so that he oould scarcely 
breathe, had induced serious deafness 
and caused him great pain and troubla 
He tried many remedies, bat all failed, 

he got Hawker's Catarrh Cure, 
three 26 cent packages of which effected 
a cure. “I can honestly ray," writes 
Opt. Belyea, “that I am practically 
well, and Make great pleasure in recom
mending Hawker’s Catarrh Oire to 
those who may be suffering from this 
very troublesome disease. ”

Hold h, RiSCr.l. WATT EBB.
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same it known _ HHHH 
pervaded by the dpirit of God, and the 
wisdom of God to shed abroad in them.

4. At concerning therefore. Having 
laid down the principle, he returns to 
his subject to apply the principle. We 
know that an idol it
The image to nothing "bnt wood, or 
brass, or stone. It has no existence as
* 5. Fbr
gode. Supernatural beings, sun, stars, 
tire, in heaven, or idols, and deified 
beasts, kings, ancestors, heroes, on earth, 
yet none of them are God. At theie be 
godt many and lordt many. So called. 
The fictions had great power and lorded 
it over the livra and consciences of their 
worshippers.

6' One God, . . . one 
ali tira contrasted with 
railed gods 
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nothing in the world.
— Assistance rendered by our Home 

Mission Board made it possible for Bro. 
Fanjoy, of the U. B. Seminary, to spend 
the summer on the 8t. Martins field, giv- 

of his time to Fairfield and
though there be that are balleds neighboring districts. The result is 

that God's Spirit has come in power 
upon the people of Coleraine, who have 
been for a long time without gospel 
privileges. The latest news to that at a 
Sunday evening meeting, conducted by 
Bro. Fsnjoy and Prof: Robinson, 23 
manifested an interest in Christ, who 
had never 
the past
suite are continually attending our home 

ran afford to
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Baking Powder.
Lord The re- 
the many so- Wood ill’s German Baking Pow

der is Pure, Wholesome and Well- 
Proportioned. 
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publicly done so until within 
few weeks. Bach blessed re

mission week. Barely we 
for it and give to it

: “I have
pray

just the same, whether it had ever been 
offered to idols or not. It would sustain 
tbe body, and strengthen it for Christian 
work, just aa well, just aa purely w if it 
had ever been in an idol temple.
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ici ent in all circumstances, for there ie 
not m every wan that knowledge, about 

offered to idole. Many were very 
ignorant, having just escaped from idol
atry. For tome with conscience of tits

— The Conquest Meeting ran often 
be varied, aooording to drtxunstances, 
and thereby add much to ita interest 
and profit lent month the topic was, 
“Chinese in America far Christ" The 
Prince 8t Union in Truro fallowed in 
the main the general programme. Three 
five minute papers were given. The 
first on “A general survey” ; the second 
on “A religious survey”: "the third on 
‘‘Baptist missions to Chinese.” The

10 os. Рмкя<га. - .
Ask your grocer tor It Olden addressed to
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— From disordered liver a whole 

train of dtoseara may result Regulate 
the liver with Burdock Blood Bitters, 
nature’s remedy for liver troubles.
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